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NEW YORK: Dan Stewart walked into
the room just in time to hear one of his
employees say that one presidential can-
didate should be in jail, and a second
staffer respond that another was the
worst since Hitler. “I said, ‘Whoa, wait a
minute,’” says Stewart, CEO of Happy
Grasshopper, an email marketing com-
pany. “It wasn’t angry, but I could see
that it could get there.”

The contentiousness of this presiden-
tial campaign is spilling into some work-
places. And even when there’s no rancor,
more time is being spent on election
chatter. Employment lawyers and
human resources providers say they’re
getting more calls seeking advice, and
suggest bosses tread carefully. Rather
than try to control what people are say-
ing, owners should focus on whether the
work is getting done in an atmosphere
that isn’t hostile.

Examples
Stewart called a meeting of the 30

people at his Tampa, Florida-based com-
pany and asked if they liked their colle-
gial culture. They all agreed that they
did.  The boss told them that heated dis-
cussions about the election could be a
threat to that. “Everyone agreed not to
focus on it during work hours,” Stewart
says. Employment attorney Nannina
Angioni usually gets calls from clients
during election campaigns, “but not at
this level.” As Election Day nears, owners
are seeing more anger. Some say the lev-
el of acrimony is affecting employees’
ability to work together. Many want to
ban political talk altogether.

But prohibiting political conversa-
tions could land an employer in legal hot
water, says Angioni, a partner with the
Century City, California-based firm
Kaedian LLP. If a company bans election
talk but says it’s OK for staffers to discuss
sports or other topics, some employees
could feel discriminated against; that
ban could be grounds for an Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission
complaint.  Moreover, if the issues under
discussion have any connection to the

workplace, such as the minimum wage
or health care law, the conversation is
protected by the National Labor
Relations Act. And some state laws may
give even more protection to political
talk. On the other hand, business owners
must guard against conversations that
breed antagonism. “Employees are not
allowed to engage in conduct that nega-
tively affects their co-workers’ work envi-
ronment,” Angioni says. A hostile work
environment can be grounds for a
harassment lawsuit.

If there’s too much talking - about any
topic - owners should remind staffers
that work needs to come first, human
resources consultants say. If the conver-
sations hurt productivity, bosses have a
performance issue to deal with - as they
would if the talk were about TV or any-
thing else. “Enforce the fact that you’re
running a business. Political discussions
at break time are fine as long as they’re
respectful,” says Laura Kerekes, who
heads the team of consultants at ThinkHR
of Pleasanton, California. But make sure

employees know they shouldn’t get into
political discourse with customers,
Kerekes says. If a customer is offended by
a staffer’s political beliefs, the company
could lose that person’s business.

Over the course of the campaign,
there’s been a slight increase in political
conversations at Dukas Linden Public
Relations, and a couple of instances
when employees have had quiet dis-
agreements. CEO Richard Dukas took a
proactive approach, bringing up the
election at a staff meeting in the spring.

“I said to them, ‘Obviously we’re not
going to be able to ignore this cam-
paign, but I would ask that everyone try
to tone down the partisanship and rhet-
oric,’” Dukas says. He isn’t looking to shut
down political discussions. “You can’t
help but talk about it. It’s ubiquitous,”
says Dukas, whose company is based in
New York. For some companies, election
talk can be part of the job. At Live Wire
Media Relations, part of staffers’ work is
to train and coach clients who appear on
TV or in videos. — AP
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Drama at the office

ST. LOUIS: In this Sunday, Oct. 9, 2016, file photo, Republican presidential
nominee Donald Trump and Democratic presidential nominee Hillary Clinton
speak during the second presidential debate at Washington University. — AP

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINA: Republican Vice Presidential can-
didate, Indiana Gov. Mike Pence gestures as he speaks at
Liberty University. — AP

WASHINGTON: Republican vice presidential nominee Mike
Pence on Thursday offered rare praise for Hillary Clinton, say-
ing both the Democratic presidential nominee and Donald
Trump have “many admirable qualities” for young people to
look up to. The modest compliment, what passes for civility in
this rough-and-tumble campaign, came as Pence fielded a
question that tripped up another Republican earlier in the
week: Is Donald Trump a role model for children?

“I frankly think both Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump have
many admirable qualities that young people can look up to,”
Pence said in an interview on NBC’s “Today” show. Republican
Sen. Kelly Ayotte made news this week by initially answering
yes, but then issuing a statement hours later changing her
answer to no.

Pence, the Indiana governor and former congressman
praised the Republican businessman’s resilience and called
him a “strong leader.” He then quickly added a nod to the
opposition: “And I want to recognize Hillary Clinton as the first
woman to be major party nominee in American history,” he
said. Pence’s softer tone comes as the candidates are increas-
ingly turning their attention to Hurricane Matthew and its
potential implications for the campaign.  With thousands of
people already checked into shelters and official calling for
evacuations, the storm is poised to shift the candidate’s
schedules, messages and possibly the early vote efforts in the
swing state.

On Thursday, both candidates continued to prepare for
their second debate, a town hall-style face-off on Sunday.
Trump was slated to hold a town hall in Sandown, New
Hampshire, an event that will serve as a dry run. Clinton was
due to hold fundraisers in New York.

Their vice presidential picks meanwhile continued to
rehash their debate Tuesday night. In an interview on CNN,
Democratic vice presidential nominee Tim Kaine accused
Pence of dodging instead of defending when confronted with
Trump’s comments, insults or policy proposals. He said
Clinton had thanked him for “prosecuting the case against
Donald Trump.” — AP

Taking softer tone, Pence 

says Clinton is admirable

LAKELAND, Florida: His campaign struggling
a month from Election Day, Donald Trump
sharpened his rhetoric Wednesday from call-
ing for Hillary Clinton’s defeat to declaring
“she has to go to jail” for using a homebrew
email server and other charges of corruption
while she was secretary of state.

But while Trump went on all out-assault on
his opponent, his campaign reeled again from
new accusations that the celebrity business-
man touched women inappropriately.

The New York Times published interviews
with one woman, Jessica Leeds, who said
Trump grabbed her breasts and tried to put
his hand up her skirt during a flight three
decades ago. A second woman, Rachel Cooks,
said that Trump “kissed her directly on her
mouth against her will,” according to the
report. Trump’s campaign spokesman, Jason
Miller, called the story “fiction” and coordinat-
ed “character assassination.” Separately, The
Palm Beach Post in Florida, reported

Wednesday night that Mindy McGillivray, 36,
said Trump groped her at his Mar-a-Lago
estate 13 years ago. Trump’s campaign said
her allegation “lacks any merit or veracity.”

On the heels of groping
The claims come on the heels of the

release of a recording on which Trump brags
about groping women without their consent
because he is famous. Trump has apologized.
But widespread condemnation followed,
including from dozens of Republican office-
holders who called on Trump to quit the pres-
idential race and let his running mate, Mike
Pence, complete it as the GOP nominee.
Trump has refused and amped up his attacks
on Clinton by bringing up Bill Clinton’s sexual
past and saying the former first lady attacked
his alleged partners.

Trump also told supporters at a rally in bat-
tleground Florida that the Justice
Department’s handling of the probe into

Clinton’s email server let her off the hook and
suggested that both Democrats and
Republicans in Congress went along with it.
The Justice Department declined to prosecute
Clinton, but FBI Director James Comey criti-
cized her and her aides for being “extremely
careless” with classified information.

“Did they make a deal where everybody
protects each other in Washington?” Trump
asked Wednesday. “This corruption and collu-
sion is just one more reason why I will ask my
attorney general to appoint a special prosecu-
tor,” to investigate Clinton and the fact that
she apparently deleted thousands of emails
that were never recovered, Trump said.

He later made clear:  “She deleted the
emails. She has to go to jail.” The call was a
dramatic escalation of rhetoric from Trump.
Just after the Republican National
Convention, Trump responded to his support-
ers’ chants of “lock her up” by suggesting
“Let’s just beat her in November.”

At Sunday’s debate in St. Louis, the nomi-
nee himself made that very threat - an
unprecedented break with US political deco-
rum. It came after Clinton had said it is “awful-
ly good that someone with the temperament
of Donald Trump is not in charge of the law in
our country.”

Trump blasted back, “Because you’d be in
jail.” But Trump didn’t solely train his fire on
his Democratic opponent.

Trump has complained bitterly in recent
days about House Speaker Paul Ryan, who
told Republican House members on Monday
that he would focus on maintaining a majori-
ty in Congress and would no longer campaign
for Trump. He noted that Ryan didn’t call and
say “good going” after his performance in
Sunday’s debate. Trump claimed that there is
a “whole sinister deal going on” that has pre-
vented Ryan and other Republican leaders
from fully backing his campaign but he didn’t
elaborate. — AP
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